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Educators Make Cooperative StUdy
Of Senior High School Curricula

s

February Ii, to Feb, unry !J

FrIdaY:
8,m,I<:. Dehate, Parsons,
Oolumbus basketball, 7:30 P. M.
Sadie Hawkins Dance, lIftcr gamc,
Douglas basoketbull.
1I10nday:
AJiied Youth mecting, afternoon.
Coopel'ative Study Committec here.
Th\lrF.day:
Hi- Y meeling, ~l'OllpS.
.
Girl Rcserves, nuditol'illm.
Friday:
Ghanute basketball, herc, 7:30 P.M,
DouglnR I~askctball.

Anybody that didn't get 'a
dime's worth out of that game Monday night must have something wrong
somewhere. It was certainly a. sight
to see those learned scholars out there
having a ri,p-raoring time. And that
was a worthy cause, too. Any of us
should be willing to give a dime of
our money to help those who are criP-,
pled by infantile paralysis. Sometimes
we take for granted a lot of the blessings we do have.

I
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But from the looks of the crowd pre1
sent, numbers are not Incking of those
who are willing to give to R worthy
cause. It is to be hoped that the re"
turns came up to ex~ectation, ~nd by
Lcft to right: Bruce Washb'urn, Don Iscnbcrlt, Gene Coppedge Rob
the way, this colummst was st1UC~ by Nt Saar, Mr. Carney, Harvey Lanier, Don Swab, Bob Brlltlts, J'ack Barber.
,. " ..
the pep exhibited by the Junior H i g h s .
in their game. Those kids reaJly were
Eleven band boys received letters 60 ,performances. :ro have a 96 pcrcl'nt
,
.
..
yelling. During the mnin game, it January 24 fur having 96 percent or I average, the boys must attend 476
50cemed to me there was more pep thlln better attendance at all performances rehearsuls ~nd 46 pe.rfor~ances.
in a PHS game. It couldn't be pos- and rehearsals for the past two and a
At the, middle of the third year, an
_
sible of course that the Junior High& half years.
'
avcrage IS takcn of ench boys attcn~-I
have more pep that we do.
Thc bOyR receiving- t,hc Ictters are I al,lce and awards are made them. Th~s
"H-e-yl Mal Where's my new tie
............
Jae!; Ba! I)H, D'Jb !31'l~gs, Harvey gives the boys a chance to wear their that Huh'less Joe give me fOI' ChristIt is not often that a writer who Laniel', (;('01gC Pyle, Robelt Sanr,;letters before they graduate. It is as-!mas,.. shouted Lil' Abncr from his
does editorial writing finds things to D6nuld Isenbel'g, James Wells, .Jack I sumcd ,that the percentage of attend-I dressing room, "I gotta hot date on
..
It secms that too much time in Brondthurst, Donalrl Schwab-, Bruce ance Will be about the same by theloonight and I gotta' look my best....
p~?;se: Is is spent in complaining Washbul'11, and Gcnc Coppedge.
middle of the third Ye.lU· as it will be
That's exactly what the following
e Idorlba. t'lng
But this week wei Mr Gerald' M. Carney, music in- by the end of the same year.
Lil' Abners in PHS are saying
an 0 Jec
..
"
I
'"
. . .
have found g{lmething wc beleive, structor in PHS, 1:,f01 ma~ly prcscnt:d I The etters glVl'J1 thl~ year are m since they have bcen caught by thc
.
ally worth throwing a few bou thc clcven boys WIth thcll' letters 1ll the shapc of a lyre With the letters 'I boister()us little Sadies )'unning around
IS re
, I
PHS across I.
't Th ey are. purpI
' h a the campus
e Wit
t
f l'. That's these American- th!1 rcgular band perlO(.
que. s o
.
h'
b k
. m
t
rs
that
have
becn
posted
in
In
order
to
recclVe
a
lettcr,
one
w
Ite
ac
ground
and
white
letters.
Bill Schumell was tackled by Bars
las1I tPhOe :ooms. We always have con- mu~t attcnd at least 96 percent of all They.are about five inch,es s,quare.
I
barn Gohr, Morlis Moffat was easily
The. ban d, 1,m der the d Irect Ion of Mr. caught by Rosie Skacr while Walter
tended that there can not be too much band rcheatsals and pel'f ormances f or
'ng
of
Amer'l'canism,
We
take
80
a
pcriod
of
threll
Y'!tlr~,
Carney,
plays at all P. H. S. football' Riley has conscnted to go with Daphteachl
f
ttl g
s b I tb 11
' •
I
h for granted that Is going on to"No excusc - - even rom
e arne, as ,e a games, partlclpatcs inc Shoup. Jimmy Myers will be there
mdauyc. Those sl'gn-' stressing our l'ights president of the United States -- willi in city and high sc.hool parad.es, at-! with Madlyn OsteI'felt, and guess what,
~
h C
be accepted," Mr. Carney stated. I tends t coal Festrval, and gives a Jerome Ne,ptune is going with Virdo a fl'ne thing.
h
t
............
During this three-year period, t ere concer every year. The "pep band" is ginia McBride. Of course Arline ICirby
I'S gOl'llg '''I'th Wallace LewI's.
Quotl'ng from Bill Graue's colum.n Iare about 600 rehearsals and about a part of the P. H. S. band.
n

IClimax

I

I

Of Week

The halls of P. H. S. wll1 be thronged
with educators the first three days of
next week. The principal visitors will
be J. W. Diefendorf of the University,
od' New Mexico; Dr. T\vente, of K. U.;
and M. A. Callahan, state supervisor
up
of high schools, who made
a committee to supervise the cooperative study of the curriculum.
"Principals and superil1ltend!ents
of sUI'rounding schools have been invited. Several of the teachers at the
college will come als'o," Supt. M. M.
Rose asserted this w~ek.
Principal J. L. Hutchinson explained
that the principals and the superintendents ,will visit those classes in
which they are most interested,
This cooperative study was begun
last fall by the Faculty Club. It is part
of the program begullo by' the Central
Association to cstablish a standard
high school by which others can be
measured, according Mr. Hutchinson,
The m(\1'1 on this committee have become experts by their long studiy in
the field cducation, J. W. Dicfen-

At Sadie's Dance
IAfter Game

I

Speech Department
Presents Assembly

I

in

I

last weck:
think t~e"Dragons w~~ I
win by a slight margm (Fron:r Co
feyville.) Of c.ourse, I don't like ~o
This is a candid view, from all anteU the sports editor how to run ;~: gles, of the gamc Monday night.
businesll, but it is too bad that. ef STYLE REVEIW
Booster has to have such rank)n Mary Briton looked lovely in her
I '
d
flcieny in its persona.
black
wool skirt an wh't
I e bl ouse. T 0
add a bit of color, she had a purp~e
ribbon of crepc paper a'ia tcam In
h h'
el' all'.
Very impressivc looking ~vas M. M.
Rose in his purplc and wlntc ~w~r~nup' with 'Pittsburg' splashed artlstlcNine debaters left this morning for ally acros& the back of It.
Parsons where they will represent the
High School in the S'. E. K. debate CONGRATULATIONS
" ,
tournament. Debates Will be he~d all
We must congratulate RO~le s pcp
day today and tonight. There WIll be club on thei~ ,banncr. It, carncd ,such
.
spirit and vlvul color With a deltcatc
none Saturday.
"Th' d' t 'ct will have as much or pink rose bud 'and pale grcen leavcs
IS IS ntitlon. than any of the up in one cornel'.
:~:: ~~:~i:ts of Kansas," pointed'
--out Mr. Tewell, debate coach. "We BEAUTY AIDS,
.
will be competing with two of the outFor a good-Iookmg flgu~'e, sec Bash,
f the state--Fort ful (?) Tewcll. He has lllformcd us
standmg teams 0
d'
t
ffem,;lle"
he explained. that any person sen mg a pcnny pos Co
Scot t an d
"
.,
d rcssc d WI'II recclve
.
"Betho
debates
for
Fort
card
self-ap
tt W
J o hn Amo,
., ,!
ational champion- tel' Aids to Beauty " wI'IlC I1 h e h as JUS
Scott, h as won a n
ship in debate.
had published.
Debators 'representing' the high
N
Ak
Maret Nay DEDICATIO
s!;hool are Bob
ey, nrg S't We wish to dedicatc the song "TumI~r, Jane Pratt, Georgeanne WI zer, bll'ng TUlnbleweed" to "Doc" SnodCharles Davis, Jim Marchbanks,
Chanler, Albert Hopper, and grnss who Pladyed mdost of hisothgame on
N'aida
,
the floor, an we 0 mean e flOOT,
.
P, h'!'
,.lIp,N 0,rman
".
'II Scriously though
he "cured" the othel
Mr. Tewell also sa.ld that thcre WI team fl'om malting scvcml baskets.
be no ex;temporaneous speaking as
--there has been befoTe. WinncTs. of ~e
AND SPEAI<ING OF MAIONI;
debate will go to the state tou - BASKETS Carl Ison and Ralph Rus·
ament at Lawrence.
sell the Junior High teachcrs, hclpc
to stretch the scorc in the right direction.

---

The speech department entertained
assembly last Frid,ay' morning,

it, and a reading.
Devotions were given by the speaking choir, directed by Harvey Lanier.
It was the 24th Psalm .
Pratt and Charles Davis' Jane won her
.
Trophies were awarded ,to Jane.
trophy at the Coffeyville )speech
'tournament for first place in extem-

Interest in the SEK league basketball race tonight turns to PI'ttsburg, where the Dragons meet the
Col~mbus Ti~ns on th~ home court.

Pittsburg Will be trymg to avenge
t h ' tIt C 1 b
1
e. one pom oss. 0 .0 um us ear y
thi
Th t It II h
I
s season. . e.1 WI
ave an mpOI-tant bearmg 111 the race .for the
SEK
If th D
th
poranious speaking. Charle,8' trophy
crown.
e ragons WI~, . ey
B~t folks I guess our little Sadies was awarded to him for first place on stand a good chance to end up 111.flrst
are Just about as nervous. .
h' aft l' dinner speech given at Fort place. If they lose however, It Will fle
from the entire game last night.
'l'hey have alt'Ca.d!y made Pop pron'- S~~tt.l merit of award was presented their third lo~s ~nd will consid~raise to ge,t thee car in tip, top shaJle, to AI McClure for scco,nd place won !\t bl'y lessen thell~ trtle chances.
COOL, CALM AND COLLECTED. with- a new caot of' wax and a good Fort Scott on his after-dinner speech.
C'olumbu~ was beate~ Tuesday ~ight
(?) was "Gulliver Hoffman" nll'shine. It would be disasterous if Lil'
F II '
th t CI I Davis gave by CoffeyvJ1le for their third loss of
tl'Iroug h th e game. A nyway, he played Abner hod to fix a flat in his best suit. h1 0 aftETrdinner
owmg a, specch
Jar es "women'slt~e yellr.
.1
Coffe?",1'11'
e IS now t'Ie d WI'th
s
II good game.
Here is hoping Sadie has earned a H t" '
Pittsburg for first place.
--few cents during the week because her a S.
In the former Titan-Dragon contest,
OF COURSE IT ISN'T IMPORT
Thc speaking choir then presented the game was strictly defensive thS\
•
,
"
Lil' Abner is quite a jitterbug and will "California" and "Potoatoe's D,ance."I fl'nal score being 16-15 in Colu~bus'
ANT but Just what did happen to probably get pretty thirsty before the
Rosic's' cheer leaders?
dancc ill over.
Jane Pratt gave an oration on favor. Since then Pittsburg has imDuerksen and Briggs, substitutes, All the Lil' Abncrs and Sadies wiJI "World Peace."
proved much on the offensive and Is
didJ much to b~nefit the game while: be s,,\inging out with "Hutchies Hot
Again the speaking choir gave, t-IC ar
lumbl)l-,Q',~thehhehhahhro
they were plnymg.
Shots," the ever famous orchestra "Crcation", Six O'clock", and The hailed as the best defensive team in the
from P. H. S. Yes/ ~t hot with Hut- Walrus and the Carpenter."
league.
TURNING '1'0 THE SERIOUS, chics Hot Shots is just what all the
"Ladies Aid in the Local ';,heater"
"Big Bill" Poland, Dragon center,
we'rc sorry that some people would' couples wiJI be doing tonight dancing was read by Tolly ~eck. Out of who has 'been out for. the last two
,rather win by cheating than play fair after the game, and then p~or Sadie Doors" and "Pirate Don Dir~ey of weeks because of illnesS', will be In the
and lose. It se\lmed that way Mondayl will just have to overcome her basr- Dow Dee" were the speakillg choir starting line-up and will strengthen the
night whcn the Lamar team was fulness and walk bravely to the door last presentations.
team a great deal.
making free throws and some of thc' and tell sweet Lil' Abner what a pleaAl McClur~'s aftcr-dinner speeCh'j Ray Lance will probably draw the
a~dience decided it ~as up to them to: sant evening she hilS h!\d, if still braver "Let'~ Be Dlffercnt", concluded the assignment of covering Doran Myers,
w~n the gamc by fau' means or other-' she may tell or (__ ) him goodnight. program.
'
the Titans ace forward, who. mainWlse.
T'~.e
tains an average of 12.1 pomts per
illS
Y
game.
BLE
WAB
'
W'tl
1'1 a wa bbl e IIcre an d a \Va bbl e
there, ' 'G a bb"
y Hu ff man played a
.

ICandid Camera Shots of Rose's Gh.nts

" Debators
NIne
At Parsons T0day I

dorf is the director of the Southwest
division of the North central 'Association and has long been in college
and university work. At one time he
taught at State Teachers College of
New Mexico at Las Vegas. At present
he is professor of education at the
University of New M(',Xioo at Albuquerque.
Dr. Twente is a member of the
School of Education at Kansas University. He Is an authority on school
admlni'stration, finance, and secondary
ed.ucatlon. At present he is acting as
director of secondary surveys in Kansas.
M. A. Callahan has a special interest
in Crawford Cpunty, for at one time
he was county superintendent. At
prl'sent h is state supervisor of high
schools.
John White is chairman of the faculty committee which has directed
the work of Senior High teachers in
making the cooperative study. Other
members of the committee are George
'Duerksen, Anna Flntel, and Sara
Stephens.

Battle Ton"lght'
May Deci"d e Ho~der
~,peaking Of League Crown

Wit~1 ~elections frol'll the)
choir, aftcr-dinner speeches, an oration, awarding of trophies and a mer-
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Sophomores Elect
But It Is 1941

I

brilliant offcnsive game.
GRUlI1PY

'I

BULLETIN

"GruoI11JlY" Vlhite wasn't gl'umpy'
I t ' It
h I I dR"
T
as 11Ig I as e IC pe
osIe s ca.chers on to victol'Y, (Frol11 thc bench)

Sophomore, Officers
Prcsldent--J. O. Biggs
Vice President-Jeane Helbig
I
Secretary-Lucretia Ask ns
HAPPY
"Happy" PI'ice WllS certainly happy
Treasure-Bert Rogers
last night when we won the game,
The Sophomore elections were to
bfl held the next week and Mary Jones,
Mr, SNODGRASS ilhould be comBetty Brown, Bob Black and Johnnie
plimented on being a good sport. It's
Smith were the freshmen candidates
not cverybody who Iso.
and a Booster reporter was assigned
to interview them.
We liked thc way "Gulliver" HoffMary and Betty were walking down
NOTICE
mun dribblcd' the ball thc length of
the street when the Booster reporter
Because of uncxpected (?) compli. the floor and. then rushed in to maltc
stOWed them. The girls both a.greed
Ye&, It was goneI That wa,s cVidim\ cations Mr. Lundiquest took "time out' his baskets.
that they were thrlJ1ed to be candiBut where? It had been In ItS usua A glimpse Into the life of the Hawkins family was given In
dates in the 1941 election because the
place the night befo~e. Surely it had!n't
I
assembly Wednesday morning. Here they are In an informal famsophomores wouldn't have an· election
disappeared Into thm all', Needless to ,
ily IJlcture. Charles Davis, Shirley Ann Gay, Jim Marchbanks,
before then-.
say, I felt hopelessly lost wlthOlUt it.
Chester Soucek, amateur champion
T~e representative of the American
'111
The Booster reporter then went into
Thinking it hadn't awakened when I typist, demonstrated his ability in a Crayon Oompany was in Pittsburg
Beverly Vercogllo, and Barbara WI ams.
the Jr. High gym to find Bob and
did, I turned detective and dlsected the special assembly, Tuesday, Jan. 23.
IIa5t Friday and exhibited to the ar~
Johnnie. Bob said that he hoped if he
bed. A close eX'BJllinatlon of blanket~, Mr. Lundquest had charge of the, classes, prize art of high school ~pils What Are Jitterbugs?
got to be president of the Sophomore
comforts, and' pillows revealed that .It
, .
.
lof all over the United States. These
Scientists I. M. Exposlve and W. Monday morning, Jan. 29, pupils of class, that 1941 would be a great year
was not to be found there. I looked 111 pro~m. He I~oduced Mr. Hedrick of arts are from pupils of both vocation- In their laboratory, and were hard Miss Leeh's home room gave a pro- aAd Johnnie added that taking care of
the closet, but it was not to be found JoplIn, who 111 tUNl presented the al and technical high schools.
at work on a new theory which they gram for Kansas Day. The program money was hili hobby.
there, eithe.r. I finally reached the con- guest.
The representative urged MISS thought would revolutionize the whole was aS8 follows:
If the Sophl1!6 don't hurry up with
elusion that It was "the little voice that
Soucek gave the five prlnclplcs of White to send some abstract deSig11S\20th century.
The Great Seal of Kansas, John their election the freshmen will have
wasn't tllere."
tytpCiWl'iting: accuracy, c.oncentratlon, in to the contest next year. "I am
, Schneider; The Official State Flower,' to be the candidates.
These could bave been a few of the rhythm, cOlTect posture, and elimin. looking forward to sending some deFor weeks they had brought m Helene Adams. The Meadow Lark, Uthoughts that ran through 'Mr. Proct- ation of excess motion.
signs in next year," said Mis8 White. specimens, had looked at them underl dene Smith; Kansas Poem, Russell
Miss Hatton's bookkeeping classes
or's mind last W~nesday morning,
He has been operating a typewriter
the microscope, and were now at long Shermanj Song; We're From Kansas have completed work on the "Potter's
"Mr. Brown, these are veruJ Small\last satisfied. that they had solved Entire Home room,
W hen he arose and found that his vocal f>cyr eleven years, four of whicb he has
Practice Set," nd will commence to
Aftel'
were nl>t funton Ing.
oysters you nre seJling me."
the grl'jIlt mystery.
C"'-ds
work on "Bookkeeping for the Indlh
doo8 (l'iVNl demonstrations of his writing.
......
thought at the writer, were
His maximum speed Is 140 words a
"Yes, sir."
They had discovered what a jitWe always laugh at teachcr's jokes
your voice go when it disappear!?? minute.
"They don't appear to be very fresh, <ter~ wasl According to them, a
No matter what they be.
Thursday, Jan. 25, Mr. Martlnache,
After a short speech, Soucek dls- either."
jitterbug W88 on'8 of the peculiar ways
And not because they're funny custodian, explained all the heatlnpo
Do you read a lot:
played bla technique on a standard
"Then It's lucky they're small, ain't IIJI which tale war atfectwd people.
jokes
.
and ventilation system of P. H. S. to
Ye:
,ecto'pped ~b1De.
itT"
j They might not be wrong at that! But because it's pollcy.Miss ~eka's Home Living class,

I

Bed
Look Under Th e ,
And Maybe You'll Find It

Typist Demonstrates Speed PLAN ART ENTRIES

I
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SADIE'S OBITUARY
Well it looks like thi9 week of madness is just
, now. We don't know wheth er you ' ve enabout over
joyed it or not, but we ~~ow we have. ~he staf~ is
getting very tired of wrltmg about SadIe Hawkms,
and they scream whenever it is mentione~, but I
think they are just kidding. HoweVer, we wJ11 agree
that we are glad that this week just comes once a
year.
\ . h
.
I can't think of any boys that have been urt m
the rush or any girls who have been beaten by dubs.
And it may be that there are some advantages that
came from Sadie Hawkins Week. F.or Instance, you
girls should have a pretty good knowledge no~ ~f
what the boy friend Is up against. And m~ybe you
have found what the girls consider a good. time.
A yhow there's still the dance tomght. You
know ~hat c~n be a terrible flop if some of the boys
won't come to the dance. Even if you don't get a tate,
fellows, trot on out. We don't want the dance to e a
flop.

(Charles Davis)

TO GRADE OR NOT

In the Danish schools, no grading is used. They
issue no grades of any kind. Another thing, the required age limit of students is twelve years. Any
person over twelve yearS of age does not have to
attend school. Yet, they are not confronted with
the problem of attendance that American schools
are.
There the people are so eager to go schOOl that
it is hard to find room for everyone. They do not
have the idea of going to school for grades but they
go for what they can actually get out of school. In
America, many students have the idea that If they
get the grade, that is all there is to It.
It may be good to make these grades but, after
all, if you don't really get the lessons from your
high school, what good are the grades? Grades
may go a long ways in getting a job, but, If you
can't do the work efficiently after you get It, what
good did the grades do?
We just wonder what would hap~n If .all of a
sudden the schools of America would dlscontm~e the
i'rading system. Would the students of AmerIca be
as eager for the actual learning as the students of
Denmark so eager that the schools would be ever·
flo~ng ~thout compulsion?
(Anita Ray)

WHY DON'T THEY?

Hello, so nice of you to call me up. 'I
•
Have you seen them around anywhere. We Just
wondered if they were lost.-You say you heard
they would be here soon ?-But that's what they've
told us for !lImply ages, now.-Why can't we get
them now?-l want mine and want to be ~ble to
's worth out of It before schools out.get my moneY
i
to be
.What's that? You say they're really go ng

prett6~

1 know that, but you see, they're not m,ubclh

,
th
while we're the
g
h' to
fun unless we can wear em
shots' at high school. 1 know Johnny 'gave :~ere
Mary last year when he entered college, and
t
1 nty of other' fellows who might like to ge
arc p e
ther purpose than to give. them to
theirs, if fo: no 0 Y
I think it would be grand If
their girl frlends.- es,
we could get them now.
S'Long.
Y
telephone conv'ersatlon conce~nlng one
es, ~ important issues before the semors-S en of t h e mos
'd like to have them nowl
(Ida Louise Rush)
ior Rlngsl Please, we

1 wish 1 were a kangaroo,

Despite my funny stances,
I'd never have to bother with
The pockets in my pances.

I.

---Exchang~

-----The High School Record
.Swiped
"1'11 .how yOIl who'. fellow,,' said the eBJI lUI it

bro'" and ran.

--Sadie Hawkins Week comes to an cnd tonight
_ _•
_.1_
witJi.
a Leap dance. The Hot Shots•_will
play. _..

~-=-.=·--·-·--·--~-l
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A Little .Bird
Told Me

. - -••_ ._ _. - n

f~0

~
._---+

That this is Leap Year. To all of the good-loolting males, beware. If you see Susie the school dreep,
coming behind you with tha·t certain glint in her eyes,
you'c;! better wtch out, because surely as not, she's
going to ask you for a date. Again I say beware II
naven't we been having lovely weather since the
sun has made a visit or two and partly melted the
snow? All the slush and gOO i51 fun to play in, if you
like it, but most people don't you know.
Attention:
If anyone has
Broken a mirror,
Gotten his lessons,
Crashed the movies,
Eaten on a nickle,
Fallen In love,
Gotten n date,
Sat on a tack, or
Bluffcd n teacher-Send It to the editor.
It's N-E-W-Sl

Members of Faculty Giants drop their usually
staid manners and enter with spirit a benefit
basketball game. The next day??? 7 ?

Columbus Titans invade the stronghold of the
Dragon tonight in a game that will have some bearing on who wears the SEK crown this year.

--,_._.-"--_.-.._-",_.--------_...:

Birthdays
"The North Wind doth blow,
And we shall have snow."
No matter how cold the weather, how Rtormy
the month, the group whose. birthdays are In Fen·
ruary are among the finest students in the Bchool.
They are leadet;s in the school affairs, popular In
schOOl activities, and high In scholastic honor5l. Yes,
sir, these student's birthstones may be purple
(with the. cold, perhaps) but they're all true blue.
Happy birthday anniversary to:
Feb. 3 Marjorie Ogan, Rex Hall
Feb. 4 Madeline Knock
Feb. 6 Lucy Brown, Bill Poland, Ruth Scott
Feb. 6 Norma Cate9
Feb. 7 Elanor Keplinger, Albert Swartz
Feb. 9 Jack Rethorst
Feb. 10 Ted Davidson, Morris Moffatt

f
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Hello again I This is your old friends, B. V. and
D. We're back again to bore you for a wliile.
A dream we heard about---Mary Ramsey and D.
W. Cheek were married and while at Niagara Falls
she pushed him overboardlll!!

Sadie Hawkins Week ought to reveal to the
watchful eye who some of these wistfUl girls have
have been able to wicker into having a date with them.
Watch and wait, they say, and you'll see results. Well,
I expect there'll be a lot of watching and waiting, but
the result9 aren't so sure.

Don't tell anyone, but W. C. Wilson and Ma,'garet Ziegler certainly have those· symptoms. They
have planned to go to senior prom together, and it
Is threll months off.
What seems to be the matter with the Bernadine
Baert, Rex Johnson romance? 'Tis rumored that Rex
Is seeing a lot of a girl from Cherokee. Somebody
should tell Rex what nice girls we have In Pittsburg.

Joke of the Week:
Rub-a-duh-dub
Three men in a tub,
Darn these small-town hotels.
Here's a tip to the studious. Go sit in a c~rner
when you want inspiration. That's the method that
our dear Editor-In-Chief, Chuck Davis uses.

A. M. Brim seems to have made his debut :>r
somethin,' cause he took Beverly Vercoglio to the last
school dance and now he's seen in the halls \vith Betty
Forrester.

It seems as if the first semester is over. Semester tests have come up so have the groans.•1 w~n
der if tests are the reasOn for so many students mISSing school. Students' say they have colds, but 1 wonllcr?

Daphine' Shoup and Barbara Gohr got In a hurry and asked their dateSi for the Sadie Hawkins dance
three weeks ahead of time. Nice going kids, glad you
took Sadie's advice. By the way, the dates are WaIter Riley and Bill Schumell.

Shirley Ann Gay (fresh from the south) has
caused Jack Broadhurst's heart to "Jump for Joy,"
or have you noticed?

Shirley Ainsworth was really blushing pretty at
the last schOOl dance when something was mcntioned
about a sweet little blond headed "child"---(and you can't sue USi Shirley, cause we had Joe's permission to print It).

-----Charles Newcomb has resolved not to bring a

date to the next school dance. Too many stags says
he, SO he is just going to join them. (don't feel too
bad, girls)

WANT ADS
WANTED_Nerve. For what T To ask Margaret
McCoy for a date. Bob Swan
FOUND_.Four new glrlSi In P. H. S._Jacquelyn
Broadhurst, Edna Booth, Georgia Ahrens, and
Alma Mae Brim.
Guess WhWhO)111
Guess
0
FOUND....One feud over Texas "Romeo" Ward.
Nellie Jo Tharrington claims. his affection,> ~nd
Mary Ramsey asked him to the··Sadle Hawkms
dance. Texas has been call1ni' our Nel1le for
dates. .
PERSONAL-Miss Pyle-Ed Tlms can do wlthollt
you-Get me?

B.W.
B. W.

FOUND-H. B. Cheyne's secret (until now) heart
.
throb. He suddenly woke up to the fact that
Mable Bain was something special.
WANTED-One special, but loud bell for the journalism room. Missing assemblieSi mustn't become
a habit.
-A. F.
PERSONAL-Bob Frank-Censored
FOUND-A long distsnce love affair. Lois Teter
receives very adoring letters from down Bouth.
Not bad Lois, In fact, It's wonderful.
Big trees from little acorns groW, but If the
little acorns don't have proper growth and nourishment they don't grow Into big trees.
I see where Sadie Hawkins Is coming to town
to get her man, and I've heard from various sources
that Bruce Washburn has left town. Apparently, he
flifUred that leap week would affect him.
Wondering
You can't believe everyt1l1ng you hear-.b~~ ),ou

un repeat it

One of our post grads seems to be doing nlright.
Earl Majors asked Virginia McBride to the Kappa
Del dance. Keep up the good work Ginny.
So long everybody. Hope you have cnjoyed our
little chat. We'll be seeing you soon. (We hope)

Movie Careers
Joe Yule, Jr., bought a big blue car. He litterbugged on nightclub floors. He tried to date every
girl he met. He organized a dance band. If you couldn't see him a block off, you could hear him.
Well, just who 151 this Joe Yule, Jr. anyway?
Who cares about him T To many P.H.S.. gil'ls, and
many other movie goers, he is more famiharly know
as Mickey Rooney.
Ever 'slnce he waSi five, Mickey has been Belfsupporting and has taken care of hiSi ~other. He was
the little boy who had to dye his hair WIth shoe blacking bccause his mother couldn't afford real dye, and
he had to be a brunette for his first movle..work.
His contract right now, Is one of the most valuable In the world. 'Some of the hits MiCKey haSi starre~
.
"B ys Town" "Love Finds Andy Hardy,
0
,
" d hi latest suc
In are,
"Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever, an
s
Mi
cess "Babes In Arms."
'The character, Andy Hardy, not only mad~ ,ctar but gave him the education Ie
key Rooney a s ,
ht hi
efine
m r
never had the chance to get. It taug
ments he hadn't time to learn, and Instead. of letting
him be a flash In the pan, Andy taught hIm how to
be a permanent star.
For his eighteenth birthday, Norma Shearer pre.
sented Mickey with a portable dreuing table. Mr.
Mayer (his bosa) gaVe him a thorough bred horse,and
reacting like a typical kid, Mlc.key bought a ranch to
go round the horae.

-----

People are like matches--the)' can't

wllb ollt IoIInI their beada,

set lit up

Patients just swamped the office this week.
Seems as if all P.H.S. 'ers came to the office to be Xl'8yed. One charming Miss left before I could learn
her indentlty. Maybe you'll know her by this "word
portrait."
She is a happy-go-lucky, care-free senior, with
big brown eyes, fair complexion, and a beautiful head
of titian locks. She is very attractive, having pretty
white teeth and an ever-ready smile.
She spends many a quiet evening curled np In
her favorite arm chair reading. If not reading, 6,he
studies her favorite subject, shorthand.
Like most of us she has very definite likes and
dislikes for food. She is especially fond of pork chops,
spinach, corn, and cherry pie. She despises chicken,
cauliflower, and cabbage. Her favori,te sport is basketball.
"Ahl Shucks" No, you're wrong, Its not a teacher in the room, its just her pet saying. Myrna Loy
and Richard Green are her movie favorites, while
Sammy Kay heads her list of orchestra leaders.
"Careless," second on the Hit Parade last week, ranks
in first place with her.
She is majoring in commerce and plan51 to attend business college next year. To travel around
the world is her ambition.
She gives this as her description for the ideal boy
"He must be tall, have blond hair and blue eyes, and
be a good dancer. The reason for his being a good
dancer, is that he can teach me how to dance." But
here's' a "tip" boys, she really doesn't need any lessons! A clue - her nickname is "Ziggie". If you still
can't tell who she is, be on the look out for "a certain red head."

Style Show
Joyce Henney

Smart girls make their own clothes so they can
have more of them. The girls in Miss Gable's clothing
classes are starting out the right way. You should
se~ some of the dresses that are turned outl Such
~tylell

Albertine Cole, who has just one semester of
clothing finished an adorable green challis dress. The
material has a small figure. The dress is made with
puff sleeves, is pleated in the back, and a bow ties
in the back. The high neck 'looks very nice with the
necklace that she wears with it.
Bertha Chamber's dress iSi brown challis with
yellow and green flower. There are six pleats that
gO as far down as the hips. At the neck, Bertha wears
n small crocheted brown and green hat.
Arlene Kirby made a wine velvet dress that was
very outstanding. It has a four gored flare skirt, puff
sleeves, and zips down the back. It also haSi a high
neckline, so she can wear her gold locket. She wears
a gold belt with this dress.
.-- Ethel Kennett had great succesa with her blue
crepe dress. The puff sleeves are shirred on the toP
and the dress is also shirred at the neck and at the
waist. She put gold fasteners on the sleeves and
wears a gold pin at the neck. A sash ties in the back.

Sadie's Ghost
Have you ever thought In daySi gone by
Of knights for whom fair ladies sigh;
For tall and handsome men they were
To whom the girls would say "kind sir."
Today, the story's changed somewhat,
For five days here, the girls have sought
Some handsome boys to escort tonight
To the leap year dance where "might la right."
So if, perchance, you should happen to see
A girlish ghost come to thee
Don't scream and run away on home,
It's merely Sadie's ghosts that roaml
Ida Louise Rush
Pin;

- Pin Pin;
Pin Pjn Pinj
•
Pjn Pin Pin Pin;
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P. H. S. Students Bow
To The Sacred Radio

OCIETY

Go To Engravers

I

Many P.H.S. students are ardent and
JOYCE HENNEY
"PINKY" BRANNUM
d6V'Oted fans of the radio and this
Thc picture panel of the Rophomores, ~-::';:'::::;--::-~=:::=--&tory will Attempt to Ulu~trate the
faculty, group pictures and' Board of
SOCIETY
CALENDER
various
types of programs that varl~;-=-:-~~==~=================:=====dJl E.ducaUon, were sent to the publishers
Friday, Feb. 2--Sadle Hawkins Dance, Roosevelt Gymnasium, at 9:00- OUB persolls like to "tune in on."
l
Lost Friday If you wcre owner of work just right We would Immediately Tuesday, according to Mrs. Peterson,
_
~Okey, Dad, we know that you eamo
11:00 o'clock.
a Japanese shipping line you would lose trade with Japan as a result of sponsor of the Purple and; White.
Saturday, Feb. 3--Ralnbow'g; Masonic Temple, 2 o'clock.
from the hllIs," shouts big brother
probably be pretty worried for this tho higher revenues which would prob"All pictures have been taken exMonday, Feb. 6-Sub Dcb Club, Harriet McColli~ter, hostess, 7 o'clock. Johnny, as Dad curls up In his eas;
d~te, Jan. 26, morks the end of your ably be put on Japanese goods, and we ccpt the Boys' and Girls' Glce Clubs,"
garantee of equal trnding l'lghts don't have much guarantee that Japan explained H. B. Cheyne, editor, "and
Debonah'e Club-Barbara Gohr, hostess hostess, 7:30.
chair and tunes In to his favorite proalong with other countries while trad- will decidle to be a "nice boy" and re- we hope to have those soon."
. Queen Esthers-MargarE:t Agnes Naylor, hostess-5 o'clock.
gram, "The Roaming Cowboy Bnd his
Tuesday, Feb. 6-Sigma Delta Chi Dinner-dance, Bee Hive Annex, Guitar."
ing with U. S. Nothing draUc will spect our rights. If not, 've have lost a
Several new features are to be added
happen to you on this day, but a feel- lot of money In trade. I think it is to the ~u:rple and White for 1940.
Eva Fern Olark and Betty McAnally, hostesses,-.6:30 o'clock.
Next In line comees Little Brother'8
choice. Promptly at 5 o'clock every
Silly Gamma Foo, Mary Nettles, hostess, 4:30
ing of uncertainty will come over you much of a risk to try to gain any- One feature is to be pictures of the
Wednesday, Feb. 7-Twelve-Til Dinner-dance, Bee Hive "Annex, 6:30 evening, except Saturday he has the
and a great, block, storm cloud callcd thing by igonring the trade treaty." scholarship contestants, special pictures
"Embargo" will darken your horizon.
"If for no other reason than the of Pl'incipal J. L. Hutchinson and
o'clock.
radio running full blast just as wpper·
Friday, Feb. 9-American Legion Auxiliary.
Is being served I 1J(l jumps up every
This g1Uarant ee of trading rights, promotion of international goodwill Sup't M.M. Roe, seated at their desks.
Saturday, Feb. lO-Private Dance, Mac French and Colin Barkell, hosts, two minutes to regulate the tone of
which the Japanese lose today is anel coope.ration, we should renew the
Other features are to be the Board
Besse Hotel. .
the radio, for he must get that "secret
called the Japanese-American treaty trade treaty with Japan. A leader in of Education In their newly redeeoWilma Jean Dean, Madlyn Osterfelt, code message."
of Oommerce and NavigaUona. This this direction will soon be fullowed" rated officc, the Forum Club, Speaking Formal Donee Glvcn
treaty has 'been in effect since 1910 asserts Chorles Davl~.
' Choir and the dance band.
The. high light of last wcek's :l0- Nailda Chandler, Barbara Williams, "You look more like a wick calf than
when it was really renewed from a Con: Jack Van Hoy states, "In
Kenneth Hunt, Sports editor assert- cial festivity was the Ramsey dance. June Mardelle Lowe, Joyce Henney, a real cow would," is probably what
previous treaty of the same kind. In recent years while Japan has been ed, "The SPOlts section of the annual It was given by Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Louis Mae Williamson and the host- Johnny says to his sister, who If,! In her
height of glory while listening to her
June O'f 1939 the State De,partme.nt enjoying o:u;r trade and fric,ndship she this year will be different than cver Hood honoring Mury Ramsey's birth- ess.
favorite swing band.
of United States announced abrogat- h.aa with the other hand been slapping before, it will cover a laJ'ger field." day. The dance was Saturday night,
Junior AuxIlIary Meets
"Johnny, oh Johnny, please turn to
ion of this trade pact for "needed us everytime shlJl could. There have
Tennis, baseball an,d golf are to be ,Tan. 21 at the Bee Hive Annex.
reVisions", but, it Is felt that this was been insults to us and assaults on played up mOl'e this year. Group picSammy Lou Heaton, who Was with
The Junior American Legion Aux- my daily les50n progrem, "How to
just a diplomatic way of telling Japsm American citizens and property such as tltJ.1'es ale to be used for the football Don Isenburg, looked very sweet. Her iliary, a newly organized group of Raise Your Chi~drent ,~ay Mother,
We didln't like their attitude toward factories, Panny etc. We have no and basketball boys and coaches.
formal was powder blue and she wore American Legion daughters up to the who is ever trying to Improve her
certain things in China and the Pacific guarantee that these outrages will
Thcl:e is to be more writtln material a powder blue Eton jacket that was age of 18, hod its first- meeting last household habits.
area.
stop in the futurc so I believe we are u!>ed, records of the teams and) also quilted. Her corsage 'was red roses. Friday night at the home of Miss Em-I Next are the "killer wIler" proNext of unusual charm was Marian l1y Lou Geier.
grams which feature hair raising
The qUl:lStion is, sh~Jd we use this in complete self-defense if we don't Intrumurals.
Hart, whose escort was H. B. Cheyne.
The new officerSi elected are Anita playlets and death defying tales. The
treaty as a means of putting the prcs- renew the trade treety with Japan."
'sure on JlljJlIlln for more respect for
Ailliing Jack in the defense of his
Mr, Thorpe's secretarial p'ractice Marian's dress was ll- taffeta print, Ra.y, president; Emily Lou Geier, se- opposite type is the comical joke
Ame.rican rights in the East and event- case, Eugene Montee says, "Until the classes will start to work on st~nciling t?e background was white and ~he cretary; Helen Otto, treasurer: Helen slinging programs, which undoubtedly
fl~ures were large red roses. WIth Robins and Billy Charlotte Graver, appeal to many students.
ually halting her cO'llquest in China Japanese change their attitude toword and filing next week.
The programs which appeal to'lawto some extent; or should we renew 'us, and world peace in general, and
Thc regular monthly typing contest thiS ,she wore a corsage of red roses. color bearers. The group will be spo!'!The hostess, Mary Ramsey, look~d sored by Mrs. Katie Duncan and Mrs. yers, teachers, doctors, and business
the treaty and give Japan our secure adopt a little more human and moral was' held Wednesday and Thursday, in
men, etc, are of the educational type,
trading privileges and make her our policy toward her neighbors, I cllin't MI'. Lundquest's first year typing very lovely in her black moir.e for- Rex Smith.
Those. who attended the meeting such as the question and answers promol. The skirt was gathered at the
friend.
see how we can justify ourselves giving classes.
waist and around ~he bo~tom was a were; Anita Ray, Helen Robins, Mary grams Politica Speeches and the LatPro: Bruce Washburn asserts, "A re- Japan the comfort and security of a
newal of the treaty would enC~l'age trade treaty."
January 22 was the close of the third red cord about an mch WIde. Geor~e Beth Tanner, Margaret Robins, 'Lour- est news programs.
"Long live the radio," may be the
our trade with Japan allJd, in the long
Offc:ring lin opinion Bill Graue six weeks period and also the first Pogson.. her escort, sent her a white el Ellsworth,· Emily Lou Geier, Mrs
Smith, Mrs Duncan, Mrs. Mildred motto of many students. At any rat!'
run would make Japanese business a stales, "We sh'ouJd evaluate our in- semester.., Last week teachers were carnation corsage.
Shirley Ainsworth and Jo~ Gray Mangrum, Mrs. Thelma Feldman, and it is evident that the radio 151 of great
really important foreign market. teresls and see if l'isking a Will' is given time to check on six weeks
were together. Shirley's dress was Mrs'. J. H. Geier.
importance in the lives of e.veryonll.
Japan won't ever freeze us completl'ly wo th what we have at stake. In grades and semester's averages.
Grode cards welre given out in the block net, over this she wore a light Week _ End Guest
out of China, so we don't need to worry others words I don't think our interest
Miss Jean McCarty of Kanslls City
•
•
about Japanese trade with us helping in the Far East are worth risking various home rooms Mpnday evening green, chiffon velvet jacket.
The guests were as follows: Jean was the house guest of Mary Ramto run our interests Qut of China by a war with Japan. For the sake of after. school.
McCarty of Kansas City, Charles sey lost week-end.
.
the fact that trade aids them in carry- China we should not renew the. trade
Davis Sammy Lou Heaton Don IsenDr. Ehzabeth Cochran spoke to
ing on a war."
treaty but if further tro:uble with
burg,' Nellie Jo Tharrin~n. Jack FRENCH LINE PARTY
Girl Reserves in a. group meetl~g
Kenneth Hunt reasons, "Renewal of Japan comes we should get out of
Collins Zoe Wilma Baade Jack CreThe French classes had iii line party Thursday, Jan. 25. She told of a trip
this ;treaty would promote inter- China.
mer , S~e Bales , Paul Ozbun , Phyllis Iast Tues'
da y mg.
. ht Th ey were CIl"Pt...
she took
. •through the Scandiinavian
9
Furthering the cons, case Marjorie
national cooperlitlon whereas if we 1'0Fretwell, James Millington.'
eroned by Miss LanlW. Guests were eountnes In the summer of 1 39.
fused to reopen reciprocal trade with Ellis points out, "Japan has made a
Mary Nettles, Dale Bush, Patty invited. They saw "The Hunchback
The Devotions were lead by EvanJSIP&n it would only add to the fdction bad opinion of herself in my mind.
nunny Carlson
Barkell, Mac French, June Mardelle of Notre Dame".
geline Graver and the program was
and, unfriendliness there already is in She has done so many unpleasant
The ~unny Carlson Chapter of tile Lowe, Colin Barkell, Shirley Ainsconcluded with a piano solo by Evelyn
the world). We would promote world things that there has been build ~p in
Massnian. Miss BlIiiley's group was in
Hi--Y had a Service meeting yester-' worth, Joe Gray, Wanda Mae Gib- "36" CLUB LINE PARTY
peace more by renewing the tr~ty." my mind a dislike for Japan. I think
day, with Bob Goodman in charge. bona, Kenneth Hunt, Ilene Bennett,
The "36" club met Monday night in charge of the program. This week the
Don Marchbanks gives a reasonable that has happened to a large extent in
Plans for meeting Feb, 8 will be made Francis Ryan, Betty Forrester,' Jack the Little. Theater. Plans were made girls met in their respective groups
dCiCision: "If We decide to use this the United States. With that picture
at the ·weekly meeting Monday, Feb. Van Hoy, Mickey Van ArBdBle, Jimmy for a line party that was given the for a discussion period.
broken trade treaty as a means of of Japan in my mind I can't make my
5.
Marchbands, Rosemary Cowan, Bob next night. Plans for a valentine
'~putting pressure on Japan to make self believe we should give her the
J.
L.
Hutchinson
Swan, Betty Payne, Max Yeske, Mar- party were discussed.
M;embers
• ' " her haVe more respect for Amedcan privilege. of a trade treaty with the
.
.
ian Hart, H. B. Oheyne, LoVerna Cas.- Virginia Cass, Louise Addison, Jean
Enjoy your noon
rights in the Far East, it might not. United States."
Bo~ ~rlggs conducted. a Service 'ternriih~ Bob Coulter.
Snidoqr, Marl'olie Ogan, H~len Rati,
L
h
h
meetmg m the J. L. Hutchmson chap. unc es at t e
tel' yesterday. The meeting Feb. 8 wl1l
Mary Margaret Kerr, .Harry Brad- Dorolea Wheeler, Philip Norman,
Birth of a Son
be a Bible SUu,dly gl10Up conducted by shaw, Joyce Henney, WIlfred Morin, Arthur Rowden, Max Rose, Charles '
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lundquest
Betty Lou Hood, Bi11y Hood, Mory BenMtt, Charles Cobb, and Cecil Mrs. Stewart
E.14th
Billy Joe Waltz.
announce the birth of a son, Don HoRamsey, George Pogson, D. W. Cheek, Perry.
What is it? Everyone in town has
ward, Jan. 29.
David New
Marvin Ed"'ards. Don .Marchbankfl,
""
seen it, but again we ask--what is it?
Don Gutteridge was the guest and Jimmy Cheyne.
G.A. A. members had a chi11i sup- ~i\mm::mm:llimmmmmm:mmm:mmm!!!!m;mm!!I'
The other evening a few honorab1e
,» ffl;mm;;mi!;~:m;;~:;~;~;;;;m;;;m;;fi!! students were walking down Broad- speaker in the David New chapter of
per Wednesday night in the gym. Basthe
Hi--Y.
Jimmy
Gold
and
Herman
Entertain
Debaters
ketball
was played before the supper ;:i
way. The,y noticed that everyone was
•
are the program chairmen.
Bob Akey entertained members of was served.
!!'I. II Hollow:Ground 2S:cts. II!Z'· staring at something going down the Brinkman
BARBER SHOP
Iii
Charles
Bennett
and
Jack
Collins
will
the debate teams last Friday night.
------Frasco Brothers
iii street. It turned in Kresses, so did the be chairmen of the Bible Study group at
.:
r
his
home.
Time
was
spent
in
disH.
B.
Cheyne
gace
a
talk
on
"Ways
104 West
5 tho
Iii
students, andl still thEW noticed every716 N. Bdwy. Phone· 649 m
Thursday, Feb. 8.
c~s1ng de'bate. Re~shments were of measuring heat without the ther- lmmmlimmmilliimlmlmmmnmmmmllmmmlllmmli
;:: one watching this mysterious thing.
!H::::::::!m::::::::::::::::mUH:!m:::::::::::::::m::::::::;:::::::: When· all at once, they found the
s'Crved to: Mr. Tewell, Jimmy March- mometer" to the Physics class MonB. V. Edworthy
answer, for '10 and behold', thelY saw
A discussion on "Prayer" was in banks, Charles Davis, Naida Chand- day morning.
Mr.Nation wearing his new stocking charge of Gene Rogers in the B. V. ler, Jane Pratt, Philip Norman, ~============~
Sales & Service
cap. Although he dlid look a little like Edworthy chapter ycstro:day. Plan'S I,ouise Pyle, Margare:t Agnes Naylor,
Bobywork - Pdillting - Welding
•
•
I
MickelY Rooney he innocently asked. for the meeting Feb. 8 are incom- Lois Mae Williamson and the hostess.
Tires- Batteries- Acceasoiea
"Don't you like my hat!"
plete.
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
Eye,rEar, Nose and Throat
Twelve-Til Line Party
Well, now that we've solvedl the my111 E. 10th ST. Pone 3136
Sorah Grasso entertained the memGloda Buflding
.P;;;h;;:0;;:n;;:e=1_3:;;O===~;;:6;;:0;;:3;;N=·.;;:B;;:d:-,W=Y.' stelious question for yO:l1, and millions Joe Dance
I
Ed
Booth
was'
in
charge
of
the
World
bel'S
of
the
Twelve-til
club
with
a
Office
Pho.
99
Red. Pho. 2043
Pittsburg Auction House
of bystanders illJ town, may we ask
just two things. Have you seen it? Brotherhood discussion. Colin Barkell line party last Saturday afternoon, I~~;:;:~~:;:;~~;:;:~~:;:;~~~
led devotions. The Feb. 8 program Plans were made for a private di,,-I ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• ,
Phone 930
Do you like it?
has not yct been planned.
ner-dance to be given at the Bee Hive
On corner Kansas & Broad",\, ay
-_. - . Phone 518
Annex Wednesday nlgltt, Feb. 7.
Sells better used furniture for Miss Fintel has a trigonometry closs Jiml\lie Welch
John Phili,ps wiIl conauct a discusMembers present were: Anita Ray,
less money
this semester. She has twice as many
2210 N. Bdwy.
sion on "BUilding Personality" at the Ida Louise Rush, Marden Mangrum,
~=============,I enrolled this year as last.
Service IMeeting In the Jimmie Welch ========~_~=-~=--=_~.
0
0
IpS

By H, B. Cheyne
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Tells Of Scandmavla
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Teacher's Hat
Causes Sensation
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Berger Sanders

Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist

C M G'b

son M. D.

I

Rembrandt
Studio
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CHAPMAN'S

51H N.IBdwy

Phone 723

..............

1401 N. Bdwy.

Bon Ton Quality
Cleaning at

Mr. Thiebeud's 8'Cnior science class.es are studying chemistry. His Physics Eye, Ear,' Nose, lmd .Throat
classes nre Istudying heat, and his
Globe Building
,
chemistry classes are starting on labOffice
Pho.
99,
Red. Pho.
2043
___
_
, _ ,•
u
oratory work.

3 garments $1.00

c. M.

,.
Drink

Ph. 832 HotelStilwell

Wins Again!

Bee Hive Cafe
"'The Home of Pittsburg's Fine,<:t Cooking"
Niles H. Otto, prop.
'Phone 265

~iiiii;o;;;i;o;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;ff

Phone 116
. . . . . .-

. . .-

303 N.Bdwy

I In the Annual GilmoreYosemite Run, StUdebaker
won in tlverv price division
it entered &lcarried off the
covetlld Sweepstak~ Trophy!
The Championl
The President!
The Commanderl

Superb PerfortlUJnce wllh A",a.in,
Economy.

I

See '"em a, the-

'MacFarland
Motor Company
1' ~iiiiiiiiiiiiii;OO=;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;=ii/l1

-Call Mac's' GT ocery

Geo F. Brenner
t-.='='='='='='='='='='='='='='='='='~'='='='='='='=',~.I
Mortuary

irmlLII''';
-==
=,:~~==
.8
..
!.
A
. UmJLiI

D'I ~~~~~~;;;;;;;;!I

STUDEBAKER

Phone 1088

Fresh Meats of all
Kinds. Exclusive
Distributors
for
Birds Eye Frosted
Foods

Gibson M.

It

Milady's Beauty 'Shoppe Ium~B~e=cl!*lk=**!=~JJ~H~l=.I=1==11111
cr
Individual Hair Styling
Market

Eat At

614 N. Bdwy.

Radio Service

Miss Bailey's geometry classes are.

tUmttUmtUUUtttUUUUtmutmttUUt

Sales &;Service
Bodywork- Painting-~Welding
Tires BatteriesiAccessories
lITE:-10th St:--- Phone 3136"

Sold in Cafeteria

Mandt

starting on arcas and four-sided fil:ures. Her business arithmetic classes 211 W. 5th
Phone 1854
are starting addition problems.
I:::;.:::;,,;:::;,;;,;:;;:,;;:;:,,::;;._:::;=_;:-:;,;:,-_:;-;;:::.::;;--_~;;-.=_-

Herger Sanders

AND~IODA.

Phone~666

713 NORTH BROADW AY

.

"

DRlNK\

.

BARBER SHOP
H AIR CUTS 25c '

will
also of
leadthea Bible
Study
at
chapter
Hi-Y.
JaMgroup
Philips
the mecting Feb. B.

HAL SELLS
Krispy Krunch
P t t
Ch·
a

/' Huagr,. 'I 'I

D H E K
r . . . ays
Dentist
201-203 Globe Bldg
Phone 256
"

3700

Phone

B....A.
C Morgan
Undertaking Co.
Phone 133

Pittsburg Market & Grocery

Our meats are all U. S. inspected--fresh:and of choice
quality. Try our~:Fresh Pork,
Baby.Beef, Veal, or Mutton. We
SPRING SHOWING OF carry 55 different quality Lunch
Meats and;cheese, fresh Weiners
KAY DUNHILL
and Frankfurters.~We also carry
DRESSES
a full line Oflpollltry.
li'eaturing The Newest~In Cotton
Special prices for churches
ChambraY3. and Seersuckers.
andrparties.
3.98 to 5.98

SEE OUR NEW

SE,YMOURS 806 N. Bdwy.
Jim's Bar' B _ Q

.,••• y .... o ........~

Phone 29'7

Hamburgers - Chilli - Coneys - Bar - B -Q
Hull's Choice Steaks Cut to Order
1806 N Bdwy.
Dine and Refresh
Phone 409S

+__

.........-_'!""""""

..:..-_-.:----=...=.::::..:.:=_~

,
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,,5 Ue ~h the~1! Uands Tonll1;ht

. Another .Angle--

!First Round

Last Moment
Point By Ellis
Beats Dragons

Of Intramurals Ends

Only one more gllJTle l'emalns to be
played in the Senior division. of the
lhl.lt louml of intramural basketball,
but this will decide whether Bottenfield's team retains top position.
Complaint
the last Coffeyville gaml' WllR won by
If "Botts" Is beaten by Hunt's
The Coffeyville Tornano defeat-,
'I
SEK t earns h ave b een 1ess th a ught- Coffeyville on a free throw.
team, he will be in a two way tie for ed the Pittsburg Dragons by n score
ful of the experts this year, creating, Showdown ~'onigllt:
.
first place with Brim, who has lost of 20-19 on the Coffeyvllle court. Frla wild d~sorder in a race ror the title.! Revenge IS swef\t, say the Dral\'{~ns
on1r one lind won four.
day night.
It seems thl1t a sport's writer· can't and what could be s,veeter than whipThe Sr. Hi. Faculty has won four
The Dragons led all the way through
have a little peace until he says what ping the Columbus Titans. The team
games and lost two, while the Jr. Hi. the game until the closin minutes
he thinks will be the outcome of the will have all regula s back fOI: the
Faculty has wo~ only 2, losing four of play. At the end of the gflrst half I
games every week. Well it's not 80 battle, llnd fl~om what I ~car. qlllt.c n
games by forfeits. The two faculty Pittsburg led by a score of 16-7.
• bad but when these close, one point' recc,p.tion is plannerl fo.r. t.1ie Oolumb~B
teoms 1lI e not incLuded in the league,.
.
however, and their games do not .Wlth but a few minutes of play left,
. and overtime games ge.t to be a regular boys. The moral of tOIl1~ht's game IS
coltnt 1n the standings.
PIttsburg led by ~ score of 19-17,
. happening it's about time somebody "that you ,can't always Ra~ that ~he I
. scar ing was Ie
d y
b e
N d when Floyd Chromster. sank a long
did something about it.
winner of a game in an ovel·tlme pel'lod I
Th e ser.lor
on a free throw is the be3t team,"
Tryon, who bagged 55 points in shot. The teams were tJe~ until E11ls
sank.a.free throw to provIde
the wlnClo'se Competition
Statisticnl
2 gumf''s. S econ d was Sh a ttue k ad n
.
Four of the gamre played by the
In 'Order to further pl'OV(J our point,
E1 r1 wurcls, each making 34 points. nlng POint for CoffeYVille..
.
Dragons this year have beeill decided yours truly will keep RtntisticB on toEmbrec totallcd 32 and Ahrens and
The Dragons were playing Without
by one point. In the Columbus glllne, nil\'ht's game. Such things as numb('1'
1:'1111- ICTURES-·l)eadlll:ht
Vietti elleh sCOTed 80 points.
the services of Bill Poland, cena free throw in an overtime periOd of shots attcml>tcd, number made, r,tc'l
III the junior division Pelphry and tel', ~ho has becn out of play because
Shown above are Ray Lance, left, and Jack Uroal\hllrst, Pitt·
was the deciding factor in Columbus' we believe will give you 11 bctteL' jdra
Gregg shared first place honors ach of SIckness. Jack Broadhurst scored
sbllrg g'lll1rds who will be counted ullon for much of the Dragon'f1
fFlv0r. In the first game against Oaf- of how the tca111R pIn,yed. If there was
winning G and losing one. Gr-egg'n:Sed f~ur field goals in the first half but
defensive and offensive ability In the gn1l1e against the Columbus TI~.
feyville, Pittsburg was victorious by any doubt in 0111' minds flS to the best
ans tonight. Lance will guard Doran l\1y~rs, Columbus star {orwanl,
out Pelphery in the final game, 16 to (hd not score In the last half at all.
a single point ror the Dragons and teams we would~l't be doing this.
16. Leading scorers were Johnson and
while Broadhurst is Pittsbllrg's high scoring representative.
~~;;~;;~~==-======-=.-:=.=c-==========~.===========~
Rose, each having 68 points. Lee followed
closely with 6ij, Pelphmy with
HESULTS LAST WEEK
62. and Holden with 57.
Ooffeyville 20, Pittsburg- 19
James Wells was a guard on last
The Sophomores are being paced by
Columbus' 34, Ch.anute 31
year's championship Dragon basket•. Lynn, who has 6 wi-ns and 1 loss; but By Jacquelyn Smith
(By Anita Ray)
.
ball team and is'. a forward on this last Wednesday's· games are not InAh me-I wish I had a man! I look
Parsons 29, Independence 17
"The only rcason we have mtramural basketball is to satisfy the b~'eur'sJ IPac e lsge2tt21n~ team. He wa Icluded in the standings and anything around! with envy at the couples
• GAMES THIS WEEK
Rose's Teachers of Pittsburg de·1
't Ilave th e t'Ime p'orn b, u y2K
,
, In our fair city of can happen. The second round started strolling down ·the hall.
(.'IIvera"e bo~' w ha uoesn
feated the Lamar Faculty by a score Feb 2
lind thinks he doesn't have the ability' Itts urg, ansas.
Wednesday.
I must admit I'm no siren, or even
of 29-27 In an overtime game on the
C~ffeyville at Chanute
It was at Horace j\~ann Training
to play on the school team, yet he
a glamor girl, and I guess my perRoosevelt court last Monday night. Columbus nt Pittsburg
sonality hasn't much "oomph" to Itwants to play," stated Fritz Snod-. Sehool that he got hiS elementary
INTRAM URAL
During the first quarter Pittsburg
Fort Scott at Parsons
-but, gee, I thought gentlemen pregruss'. coach of intrnn1llJ'U1 baS!(etb'lll! p.c1uclltion. Ink ~hle sev~nthH' ghradeh he
kept Lamar to one field goal made
I lependence at lola
und also track coach of P, H.' S.
change to La eS1( e .Jumor Ig w ere
STANDINGS
ferred blondes. (Well, my hall' is a
by Tucker while Pittsburg made 6 F b11< G
150 01' 160 .I.L
.his· basketball career.
In I S emor
'
D'"
little drab to be called a blonde, and
OYS now out he started
T'h ere 'I'
a
e
Y
.
IVISIOllS
points. At the end of this half Lamar el 'l at Independence
for intramural basl(etball. The biggest hi~ sophomore year at P.H.S., .JlmW L
Pct. it just won't curl--s'pose maybe
led by one point. The score was Laaa
.800 that's partly the trouble?)
games of the season are being' play- my played with the reserve team.
Brim
.4 1
mar 10, Pittsburg 9.
Ooh-th.at h.han~ome male that
ed now, through January and FebruI-'~
-_.-- _.
Bottenfield
.4 0 1 .000
iDu,ring ~ third \~eriod, neithf!r
.600 just sailed by! He didn't even notice
ary. The season is from Nove'mber to
.
Hunt
2 2
led by more than two points. At the
.400 me, though, and it's always that way.
March. Intramurul competition has
Vietti
_ 2 3
start Russell sank a long shot to make
.200
Maybe, if I dropped my hankie, he
existed in P. H. S. ever since its
Ahrens ._
_.__ _
1 4
Pitts'JlUrg lead one point. Hatfield
Cobb _ _ _
_ 1 4
Twenty-six sophomore girls have founding.
.200 mightmade five points this period while be.en chosen as squad leaders for I "We hnv'e a nice set up in our athI Sr. Hi. Faculty'"
.4 2
.667
Hastily digging a scrap of muslin
Hoffman made three points. At the
.333 from. my pocket, I Idck up my heels
the next semester. Thes.e girls cho~en '[Ietic department with new equipment
Jr. Hi Faculty'"
_ 2 4
end of this period Lamar led by a
from the entire ph.ys~cal educatIOn and the new large gym. We have no
"'Not included in league
and pass. him, coyly I\'lancing back,
Bcore of 19-17.
I
class were picked for their outstand· ell' no'lbill ty rules in intramural basl(etJ ' D ' . 'on
as my handkerchief flutters to the
..
'"
IImor IViSI
When the last periOd got under way ing 'qualities such as dependablh~Y.
ball, as we have on the regular sch.ool
W L
Pct. floor.
the fast pace had begun to show Dn
.8!l7
But I hadn't counted on that piece
I P I hrey
_ _._ _ 6 1
initiative, courtesy, and leaders.hI P. team. If you are a stud'ent in lugh
both teams. Hatfield was fouled and The following are from the VallOUS school you aTe eligible for intramural
Ge. p
G 1
.857 of paper lying so innocently in my
received two free shots which he
.714 pathway. One foot is set down so flrmsports:" Mr. Snodgrnss asserted.
I rd:I~~b;~k~···::::::=::·_::::.:.-:.·5 2
missed. At the end of the game the classes.
.428 ly, then it slips a little, and the other
First
Hour--Ella
Aherns,
Doris
Lock,
Intl'llmural
basketball
is
not
the
Barkell
.._._
__
3
4
score was 26-26.
.428 one fIles. through space.
only sport of P. H. S., although more
Kotur
_ _ 3 4
Both captains agreedl to pla.y an over and Camilla Bumgarner.
.285
Woe is me! My embarr~sment
Second
Hour--Iletty
Pyle,
Betty
emphasis
are
placed
on
it
than
on
the
Minnick
2
5
time period of five minuets. Russell
286 knows no bounds, and to make it
and Hoffman both sank field goals Berchtold, Ruth Otto and Phyllis others. Other intrnm~ral sports are 1 During this same year, he was coo Vall Gordon __ _.._ 2 6
'143 worse, my hero takes little notice of
.track meets, golf, tenms, armory ball, locted secr,;tary of his home room Rose __ _.__._ _ .._._
_ _1 6
In this period while Rolide and Hat- Fretwell.
.
the calamity which has befallen me.
Third
Hour--Shirley Jall, Billie horse shoe, swimming, and ping-pong., and in his junior year he was electSophomore Division'"
field each sank one free throw for
He glanceg at me casually, reposin~
"I coach intramural basketball. be-I ed president.· He' was a guard on the
W L
Lamar leaving the score 29-27 in fav- Harrison, Dorothy Ensman, Beverly
Pet. so gracefully on the floor, andl passe!""- I
it
is
a
pleasure
to
see
the
«;",Joybasketball
team
that
year.
Lynn
..
_.__._
__..
.6
1
Stacy.
cause
or of Pittsburg at the end of the over~~ ~!
Fourth Hour-·Francis Renfro, Bon· ment the boys get out of plaYing. J
So far this year he has been elec.ted, Postal .._ .._._ _.._._... _.4 2
time period.
.667 I gotta find a man-I. just gotta,
.
A 2
nie McCaskell and Lucrdia Askins.. spend. appr~ximately eig~t ~ours a ~ecretary of his Hi-Y Chapter. He; Vietti _..._._
.667 'cause tonight's the big dance, and'
Fifth Hour--Lois Dean Meyer, LOIS week on thiS work. I dIdn t play IS a Lance Corporal in the b.and and Delamaide ._ _._......__.__..3 3
FLOOR PROVES HARD
.600 the girls get to take the boys. It's my
Tordeur, Betty Jane J1umet, Martha basketball while in school, but I was will receive a letter for band and 01'_1 E$ch _...
.
.__ ~ 3 3
Crash-bang II "ohh-" Moaned Marty
,600 only chance, I can't let it go by unWheeler
_
_-;- 3 3
Sale, Rosemary Skaer and CalTye on t~e. track team and. played ~oot- e h e s · t r a . .
Howard.
.600 heeded. Just one more try---and this
ball, MI'. Sn~dgrass pOinted au .
Basketball is the only sport he has Gray .._..
._.__.._
_.1 6
A glance at the back of the room Blackburn.
.167 time I'll use brawn instead of brains.
Sixth Hour--Mimi Nettles, Joan
!';chool officl~ls state that the re~~ taken part in for P.H.S. His favorite I Thomas _......__._._..
1 6
revealed Marty in a most embarrass.167
A little later I duck around a corVeatch, Doris Vincent, Evelyn Roeber success . of· mtramural . ~askctba. sports, other than basketball, are I "'Does not include games
ing position. It appeared that Marty
played ner and make myself as scarce as posIgames IS due to the untlr~ng worl, football and ping pong.
Wednesday, Jan. 31.
and Betty Lance.
had rocked on two legs of her chair
sible, peeking now and then up the
L t W k
The noll'ls in gym classes are now that Mr. Snodgrass puts' mto thl.'
once too often. And look at her now. playing'" basketball. Captmns
.
Games
as
ee
hall
as I patiently walt.
of th work.
"I told you so," cried Miss Laney.
He's coming at last. Now!
Wednesday Jan.24
teams and names have b een ch osen
I
As he rounds the turn, I leap from
and an inter.class tournament is plnalSenior Division
my hiding place (this is leap year, you
,milmmmmm,mmmmmmilmmmmm,mmmmm!m ned.
Cobb 0, Brim 2
know-one has to keep up with the
John Buess._..1938._..Editor of Pur- Vietti.30, Ahrens 21
.
times) and with Mother's best white
RUMl\1Y OR BASI{ETBALL
pIe and .White ._.__. now attending K. Combme? Faculty 36, Pick-ups 61
s·heet, I wrap him up, bind him se"Gee, I'm bored. This game is terOut with the old--in with the new! S. T. C.._..Marshall Chambers..__1926" .. I"'B~ttenflCld vs H.unt
~
curely with her clothes-line, and joyrible! I wish I hadn't come."
We're speaking of the changing se· is' now mlll'\'ied to the former Maxine
Postponed untIl later date
fully bear my burden home.
Two sophomores were groaning meR t ers.
Petty....1927 He is workin'"
for
'1'royl
Junior
Division
'"
Success comes to those who work
NOTE:'15c to high school
louder as the game progressed, furThe new on('. is well on it's way: Lane. _.. Mild'l'ed Lock..._1926._..Sister Barkell 14, Van Gordon 37
for it-and I advise all girls who do
students Friday & Saturthe sophomores live through it? Wait anll with it comes--what"
of Bill Lock ...is now working at the' Marchbanks 16, Kotur 44
nqt as yet have a date for the dance
dav··to see "RAFFLES",
something is happening. ·The smaller
For the SOph<Yllloi'es, we'd say joy knitting department at Newman's._... 1 Rose 0, Minnick 2
tonil\'ht, just follow my examplo-It
"OANGERon WHEELS"
girl is slowly drawing something To them it means not so many more Dan Tewell....1920....In his senior year', Pelphrey 15, Gregg 16
wow's 'em!
from her pocket.
~ays 'till vacation and carmree mo· was in "Polly With a Past"__Now is
Sophomore Division
and the latest "MARCH
"Come on, Doris, let's play rummy!" ments.
Speech Instlllctor in P.H.S, .Greta. Lynn 32, Vietti 17
of TIME" called ."FinHUGH DAUGHERTY
Ah-no more will the "sophies" be
To the juniors, the, new semeste'l' Stuessi....1929 Who in her senior: Delamaide 17, Postai 31
land"
bored, for what is better than a fast brings the thought of how they'll be year, was S E. K. Queen._..She is now I Thomas 18, Esch 2~
Service Station
game of rummy?
sophisticated' seniors almost before Mrs. Prentice Gudgen.__.._..
Gray 0, Wheeler 2
Now
is
the time to Wash and
Sarts SundaY! 4 Days.
they arc aware of the fact.
Alvador S'Uffron....1037....Held band
0rease
your car.
Okey Dokey
Marlene Dietrich,
Regret is the senior's lot. Regret and orchestra positions in his high "Did I ever tell you how I tried ji- 824 N. Bdwy.
Phone lQ51
My black hen.
James Stewart in
that his high school days are soon tc school d,ays....ls now playing with A.b ujitsu on a burgler?1'
She lays eggs for gentlemen.
be finished--the beginning of a new Sell's Orchestra....Jack Myers_._broth"No qr'
"DESTRY RIDES AGAIN"
Sometimes nIne.
era.
er of Jimmy Myers, junior....ls now in
"Well, I got hold of his leg and
Starts Thursday! 3 Days.
Sometimes ten.
And in the meantime, time marches K. U. studying to be a doctor_...Bob twisted it over his shoulder. Then I
Wow! Some chicken I
on, bringing man~' happy days packed Gay_...1933...,Brother of Shirley Ann got hold of his arm and twisted it
Nelson Eddy, Ilona
====='======~===I
with. lots of fun, so let's be gay!
Gay, senior,...Js now Fit'st Officer on round his neck, and before he knew
Massey in .
the American Airlines Sky Sleeper where he was I wall' flat on my back."
For Taxi
tt1IIII1III1I11II1I1IIIIIII1IIIII1I11I1UtmUfUU
•'BALALAIKA"
He: Women can never keep a sec- with a route from MelllJlhis, Tenn. to "'-"'-"'-"'-"'-=."'-=--"'.""_"""'~~~~=~~="""
E4tb.
24 br. service.
ELIZABETH POST
ret.
I
Plus 2nd feature
New York.
She: YeS', they can. I have kept my
School & Office
Correct Cosmetics 10 cts.
Jane Withers, Joe
Meet The Kinll
age a secret ever since I was 26.
Teacher:; "Can anyone tell ,what
Supplies
E, Brown, Jr. in'
Of
Hamburgers
& Chilli
He: But one day you will let it out. causes trees to become petrified'!"
"HIGH SCHOOL"
A. W. (Slim) Otten
Bright Student: "The wind makes
She: No, if I can keep a secret for
them rock."
eight years, I can go on l(eeping
it.
,

By Bill Graue

,,

I

I

tamar Faculty
Bows To Giants

Sadie Snares A Man
For Tonight's Dance

Plarer Portraits

Snodgrass Makes
JntramuraJs A Success

I

I

I
I

New Squad Leaders
Chosen For Second Term

I

I

i

I

..'

.-..wnw- rfIliIft

••' • .4A.I'

Time Marches On
S
t B·
As New emes er egms

Por tra·t Of AI umm.
Sh M O ' t'
ow any ccupa IOns

'

CALL

802

KRESS

r==

:mi!llm!l!mm,m!l!!m!!!l!!!mmmmmmm!!H!mmm!!!H
Starts Saturday! 4 days.
Ann Sothern,
John Carroll in
"CONGO MAISIE"
Plus 2nd feature
Victor McLaglen
Jackie Cooper in
"THE BIG GUY"
Starts Wednesday 1;3 day s.
Randolph Scott
Margaret Lindsay in
II
20,000 :MEN A YEAR"
Plus 2nd ~ature· '
Donald Woods, Lynn Bari
in "CITY Of CHANCE"

MOORE BROTHERS

=

Phone 408

---~--

306 S. ELM. Pittsburg, Kansas
Phone
32

See
R. M. Collins
Insurance

1!l!!lI!miiili!l!miiiimm!!!!im!!!!i!ll!!mmimii!mmmiiii!

504 N. Bdwy

WARD-BOBBITT
HOME

FUN~RAL

622 N. Bdwy

107 E. 8th.

F. S.·' Robison
Dentist
Pitl.sburg,

r{r ns

- -...._ ..-..-.- .._ ....._ .._ ·_·_.._ .... 1

Pure Delite
Chilli-Coneys
Bar-B-Q's
816 N. Bdwy

Phone 639

.. For Those Who Care

Malic

ItOI'.

We Buy- Sell- Trade- Rent·
And Repair All Kinds of;
Musical Instruments
610 N. BdwY..
Pittsburg, Kansas.

II

F. A. Richards
308 N. Locust

Phone 30

Lantern Inn

Repair All Makes Cleaners
Have Parts, Rent Sweepers
Repair Radios, Washers
Refrigerators

CONEY ISLAND Ritt:roEi;~~nShop
Good Eats

108 W. S' tb

1430

Where The Gaog MeetB·......

399I-W

SEE US FOR

Band and Orchestra
Instruments
Supplies and Aecelsoriea
Music Books and Studtea
Latest Popular Sheet Music

LO WEST PRICES

EASIEST TER.... ----'

Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE
Phone 688

512 N. Bdwy.
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